
Frosh Drill on Wet Turf 
For Washington Finale 

Oregon's freshman footballers 
worked out on a muddy practice 
field Tuesday afternoon in prepa- 
ration for their Saturday en- 

counter with the highly-rated 
University of Washington Pups in 
Seattle. 

Duckling Coach Bill Borverman 
commented that he thought his 

team played pretty good ball in 
treating the Oregon State Rooks 26- 
0 last Friday but also said they 
might have done better. 

Although this was the Duck- 
ling’s second win over OSO—the 
(other was 81-0—it is no secret 

they will have to step up the 

pace against Coach Johnny Cher- 
berg’s Pups Saturday. 
The Washington team has won 

three games without a loss and has 

amassed a total of 131 points 
scored against only six for the op- 
posing teams Washington State, 
Wenatchee J.C., and the OSC 
Rooks. 

Despite the fact the Ducklings 
downed the Hooks handily, they 
came out with several more in- 

juries. Doyle Higdon, defensive 

end from Cottage Grove, suf- 

fered a sprained ankle, and Half- 

back Chuck Boydstuu came up 
with a eliarley horse. 

Bowerman had some good news, 

however, when he announced that 

Halfback Dick Pavlat, who has 

been out with a broken hand, has 

recovered sufficiently to play full 

time against the Pups. 
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Signs of Inflation 
Thirty to forty baseballs are 

used in the average Major Lea- 

gue ball game these days. But 

there was a time when the num- 

ber was way below this figure. 
For example, on June 29. 1913, 
the Cincinnati Reds took a 9-6 
decision over the Chicago Cubs 
and only one baseball was used. 
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Bruins, Trojans 
Rate Fourth, Fifth 
in Associated Poll 

NEW YORK (AP) Five major 
undefeated and untied college foot- 

ball teams lead the field in this 

week's Associated press poll. Mich- 

i igan State is on top with Georgia 
1 Tech second; Maryland, third, UC- 

LA fourth and USC fifth. 

UCLA replaced Oklahoma in the 

fourth spot after the Sooners drop- 
ped a 27-21 decision to Notre 

Dame. The fighting Irish jumped 
from tenth place to sixth. Tennes- 
see is seventh; Oklahoma, eighth, 
Texas, ninth and Purdue, tenth. 

In the second group, Mississippi 
: is followed by Alabama, Syracuse, 
Pittsburgh, Wisconsin, Piinceton, 
Washington, Florida, Kansas and 
Michigan. 

BLUNTED TOMAHAWK? 

Blocking, Passing Get Once Over; 
Ducks Hope Indians' Dander Down 

Leu Casanova's University of Oregon grid machine worked 

out Tucsdav in light, intermittent rain showers in preparation 
for their coming Saturday encountty with Stanford s Indian 

m Palo Alto. 
Careless mistakes were costly in the Homecoming tilt with 

JOHN McKAY 
His Barks Look Okrh 

Sale Ends Friday 
Tickets are still available at Mc- 

Arthur court for the Oregon-Ore- 
gon State game Saturday, Nov. 22, 
in Portland. Pi ice of the tickets is 

$2.50. 
The section for Oregon students 

will be sections B and C on the 
east side of Multnomah stadium 
between the 50 and 30 yard lines. 
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r Write a Lucky Strike jingleh 
No box tops! no entry blanks! It's easy! 
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that 

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER 

TO TASTE BETTER!* 
Here’s your chance to make yourself $25. 
Just write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle, 
based on the fact that Luckies are made 
better to taste better * 

Tht^i, if we select your jingle, we’ll pay 
you for the right to use it, together with 
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising 
probably in this paper. 

Read the sample jingles on this page. 
Then get the gang together, break out the ^ rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It’s 
fun! And we’re buying jingles by the bushel! 

Hint—it you can sing your jingle, it’s a 

good one! 
Hint—the more jingles you write, the 

more money you have a chance of making. 
Hin t—be sure to read all the instructions! 

HERE ARE THE INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain 
piece of paper or post card and send it to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address, 
college and class are included—and that they 
are legible. 
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. 
“Luckies are made better to taste better,” 
is only one. (See ‘' Tips to money-makers.”) 
3> Every student of any college, university or 

post-graduate school may submit jingles. 
4* You may submit as many jingles as you 
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more 
than one $25 award. 

*ri?S TO MONEY-MAKERS 

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you’re 
not limited to “Luckies are made better to 
taste better.” Use any other Sales points on 

Lucky Strike such as the following: 
L.S./M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco 
Luckies’ cigarette-tearing demonstration 
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
Be Happy—Go Lucky 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment 

COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 

I l;ke a «nunS°w5>Ue. * 
I kwp’«nW,nd 

s°svav.F.T.‘. 

Washington State, and ad but 

paved the way for the Cougar win. 

Offensive blocking assignments, 
which were missed continually last 

Saturday, receiyed extensive at 

tention in Tuesday afternoon’s 
drill period. 

The offensive forward wall 

went through a long dummy 
scrimmage session In an effort 
to give more punch to the Web- 
foot ground attack. For the first 

half of the practice, the hack- 

field unit also worked on polish- 
ing up the running game. 

Throughout the season, Oregon's 
offense has relied heavily upon 
passing. Tuesday’s drill was evi- 

dence that the Ducks v/ill strike 
through the airlancs in their bid 
to upset the Stanford eleven. 
Sharing passing duties during tlie 
afternoon were the three Oregon 
quai terbaeks, Hal Dunham, 
George Shaw and Barney Holland. 
Each lilt his receivers with reg- 

ularity, with end Monte Brethauer 
Oregon's all-coast candidate, be- 

ing the most consistent target. 
The Webfoot Injured list does- 

n't look too had at the present 
time with most of the crippled 

"gridders scheduled to l>c read> 
for the Stanford tussle, C’ece 
Hodges and Farrell Albright, 
halfbacks, should see action 

along with Emery Barnes, 
plagued by a sore back. Don 
Kedgc|>etli unj lful Simmons, 
suffering from bruised should- 

ers, were working with the pads 
Tuesday. 
Stanford’s Indians, who were 

mauled by USC’s Trojans last 
weekend, will certainly be fight- 
ing mad, but one big question 
maik is how bad were the In- 
dians physically beaten by the 

rough and tumble Trojan crew. 

One thing is sure, the Oregonians 
will travel to Palo Alto planning 
to prove to the Californians they 
aren't sitting Ducks. 

Sigma Nu Bounces 
Alpha Tau Omega 

In the most important game of 
the day, Sigma Nu squeaked by 
Alpha Tau Omega 15-6, 6-lH 
and 15-13. Other scores were: 

Delts over Tekes 15-4 and 15-1; 
Phi Delts over Phi Psis 15-13 and 
15-9; Fijis over Pi KAs 16-14 and 
15-4; Kappa sigs over Sammies 
15-11 and 15-1; and Theta Chi 
over Sigma Chi 15-2, 15-2. 

With Jerry Mock, Joe Segura 
and Tom Swalm leading the Sigma 
Nu's they proved to much for the 
ATO's to handle. In the final game 
of the three game set ATO looked 
like they had the gume in the bag, 
with a 13-9 lead, but the power 
of Sigma Nu could not be denied 
as they rallied to win the game. 

The Fijis rolled over the Pi Kap- 
pa Alpha’s as Ben Baldwin and 
Mike Lalley paced them to the 
win. The Fijis, playing with two 
of their key players missing, still 
showed good teamwork and real 
spiking skill. 

Bill Harper, ace spiker George 
Kern and Bill Crandall led the 
Theta Cliis to the lopsided 15-2, 
15-2 Theta Chi win over Sigma 
Chi. The Theta Chi's displayed 
good teamwork and excellent spik- 
ing in the game. 

The Phi Delts hard earned win 
over the Phi Psis was due mainly 
to spikers Jim Gibson and Bob 
Wagner, Daryle Nelson’s expert 
setting was an invaluable aid to 
these boys, in posting the win. 
Wes Ball, Wayne Ballantine and 
Jim Harding were the standouts 
on the losing side of the net. 


